Comparison of wound healing of skin incision on albino rat (Rattus norvegicus) by treatment of electrical stimulations
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ABSTRACT

Wound interferes with the equilibrium of skin functions. It disrupts a barrier function of the skin as external barrier of the internal organ from physical, chemical and biological environment. The wound can be easily treated but neglected wound can lead to several complications. Accelerate wound healing will prevent complications and reduce aesthetic problem in anti-aging treatment. Previous studies showed that physical modulation as electrical stimulation could enhance wound healing processes. This study purposed to compare three different modes of electrical stimulation on wound healing such as transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS), high voltage pulse current (HVPC) and low-intensity direct current (LIDC). This in vivo study used incisional skin biopsy of albino rat (Rattus norvegicus). Qualitative and quantitative parameters were analyzed to compare three different electrical stimulations on the wound healing response on the epidermis, dermis, inflammation, and angiogenesis phase. The highest histological score on the epidermis and dermis was found on LIDC whereas the highest histological score on the inflammation and angiogenesis phase was found on HVPC. This result of this study may provide useful information for selecting additional treatment for wound healing.
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INTRODUCTION

Skin is the largest organ of human, weighted more than 16% of total adult weight and 1.2-2.3 m² wide. Skin has function as external protection system of the internal organs from physical, chemical and biological disturbances. It is composed of 2 layers of epidermis and dermis that are places over the subcutaneous adipose. Epidermis mainly consists of keratinocytes layers and some other cells including melanocytes and Langerhans cells. Epidermis separated with dermis by the basal membrane. Dermis composed with papillary and reticular cells that comprise extra cellular matrix consisting of collagen, elastin, hair follicle and sebaceous gland.

Wound is a common problem in disturbance of skin function. Wound defines as the impairment of structure and function of the skin by the loss of epithelial integrity caused by physical and chemical trauma. The loss of skin function as barrier from external environment including microorganisms will be impaired. Delayed of wound healing can lead into physiological and aesthetic disturbances. Wound healing process still become major interest among researcher. Wound healing includes three basic phases: inflammation, proliferation and maturity of the cells. Proliferation phase consists of epithelization, angiogenesis and matrix deposition followed by maturation phase which forms scar tissues and remodeling.

Many studies showed that physical modulation such as ultraviolet radiation, electrical stimulation, electromagnetic field, low energy laser and ultrasound have effects to enhance wound healing. Previous studies about electrical stimulation resulted in two important theories. Firstly, human or animal skin have endogenous electrical source. For the example, external skin layer act electronegatively to internal skin layer. Secondly, part of wounded skin is more positive than intact skin because low intensity electrical current flows to the wounded skin. In injury, skin produced electrical current to stimulate tissue regeneration. Based on these findings, previous researcher clarified that electrical stimulation would accelerate wound healing by means of stimulation and enhancement of natural bioelectric current. This theory underlying the mechanism of effectivity of electrical current stimulation in wound healing.

Electrical stimulation mechanism in wound is to copy natural electrical current in wound to elevate galvanotaxis which increases wound healing time process. Negative current will increase vascularization, impact on epidermal cell migration and inhibit bacterial infiltration. Positive current will increase epithelial proliferation and act as a vasoconstrictor. Electrical stimulation effects on wound healing are reduces edema around the electrodes, dissolves necrotic tissue, stimulates granulation tissue, increases blood flow, stimulates fibroblast proliferation, induces epidermal cells migration, attracts neutrophils, stimulation of neuritis, vasoconstrictors, stimulates epithelial growth, induces blood clots, and stimulates angiogenesis.

Electrical stimulation which commonly use to enhance wound healing are transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS), high voltage pulse current (HVPC) and low intensity direct current (LIDC). Preclinical and clinical previous studies only compared wound healing with and without electrical stimulation with one electrical current mode. This study aimed to compare three different modes of electrical stimulation on wound healing i.e. TENS, HVPC and LIDC.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animal

This study was conducted at the laboratory of Faculty of Medicine, Universitas Padjadjaran, Bandung. The protocol of the study has been approved by the Research Ethic Committee, Faculty of Medicine, Universitas Padjadjaran, Bandung. This study used 48 male albino rats (Rattus norvegicus), 10 weeks old, weight 350-400 g, healthy, and active. The subjects were adapted for 7 days. The albino rat weight was measured before and after adaptation, fed regularly with rat pellet and water. Cage lightened for 12 h day and 12 h night. Post adaptation weighting scales were for inclusion screening and divided into 4 groups.

Surgical procedures

All animal’s hair was shaved, washed and given antiseptic solution. Incision area was on the back, about 1 cm lateral from median line. All subject’s skin was stretched and incised horizontally with 2 x 1 cm with 0.5 mm depth then the wound was bandaged with surgical cloth that was damped with NaCl solution.

Electrical stimulation

On second day, the subjects were treated with electrical stimulation. The first group was given TENS procedure. The electrodes were placed on both corner of the wound. Second group treated with HVPC. The cathodes were placed for 3 days on top of the wound. The day after until 14 days, the anodes were placed on the same location. The counterpart electrodes were placed in proximal or distal of the wound. Intensity of stimulation was based on palpated subject’s contraction. After stimulation, the wound re-dressed with damp surgical cloth. Third group was given LIDC procedure. The anodes were placed upon wound for 3 days. The next day, cathodes were placed on the same area. Counterpart electrodes were placed on proximal or distal of the wound. The fourth group was a control group. After all stimulation, the wound was re-bandaged with damp surgical cloth. All subjects were caged and fed regularly.

Biopsy procedures

On the day 3, 7 and 14, one subjects selected randomly from each group. All the selected subjects were euthanized with ketamine and undergone biopsy. Firstly, the wound was measured with ruler. Biopsy were conducted with rectangular incision 2.5-3.5 cm depth subcutaneously (full thickness wound) and then the tissue was processed for histological preparation and stained with haematoxylin-eosin. The sample was observed under microscope and analyzed qualitatively and quantitatively with histological scoring. Wound healing histological scoring and angiogenesis scoring are shown in TABLE 1 and TABLE 2.

### TABLE 1 Wound healing histological examination criteria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Epidermis score</th>
<th>Dermis score</th>
<th>Inflammation score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(0) = Epidermis not intact</td>
<td>(1) = Dermis not intact</td>
<td>(0) = No inflammation sign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) = Epidermis intact, undifferentiated</td>
<td>(1) = Wound filled with cells and loose connective tissue</td>
<td>(1) = Scattered inflammatory cells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) = Stratum granulosum forming</td>
<td>(2) = Narrow band of disorganized and highly cellular tissue</td>
<td>(2) = Moderate amount of inflammatory cells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) = Stratum corneum forming</td>
<td>(3) = Indistinct band of disorganized fibrous tissue</td>
<td>(2) = Extensive inflammatory cells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) = Normal epidermis morphology and thickness</td>
<td>(4) = Normal epidermis morphology and thickness</td>
<td>(3) = Extensive inflammatory cells</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adapted from: Brownet al.14
TABLE 2. Angiogenesis examination

1 = Angiogenesis (1 – 2 blood ducts per field)
1 = New capillary forming (3 – 4 per field)
2 = New capillary forming (5 – 6 per field)
3 = New capillary forming and well structured (more than 7 per field)

Adapted from Galeano et al.15

Statistical analysis

Kruskal-Wallis and ANOVA were conducted to analysis any differences among test groups. p-value <0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.13

RESULTS

The wound healing scores of all four groups on day 3, 7 and 14 wound healing process were assessed on the epidermis, dermis, inflammation and angiogenesis phase. The results are shown in TABLE 3.

TABLE 3. Wound healing score (mean ± SD) on day 3, 7, 14 among groups and control.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Biopsy Day</th>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>HVPC</th>
<th>TENS</th>
<th>LIDC</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Epidermis</td>
<td>0.5±0.5</td>
<td>0.9±0.4</td>
<td>1.4±0.9</td>
<td>1.4±0.9</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dermis</td>
<td>1.7±0.5</td>
<td>2.1±0.6</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inflammation</td>
<td>2.4±0.7</td>
<td>2.8±0.5</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>2.3±0.8</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Angiogenesis</td>
<td>1.8±1.4</td>
<td>3.1±1.0</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>2.4±1.1</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Epidermis</td>
<td>0.7±0.5</td>
<td>1.5±0.9</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>1.6±0.7</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dermis</td>
<td>1.9±0.4</td>
<td>2.3±0.6</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>2.5±0.5</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inflammation</td>
<td>2.8±0.5</td>
<td>2.3±0.9</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>2.1±0.9</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Angiogenesis</td>
<td>3.6±0.9</td>
<td>3.3±1.0</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>3.1±1.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Epidermis</td>
<td>1.3±1.2</td>
<td>2.7±1.4</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>2.4±1.5</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dermis</td>
<td>2.4±0.8</td>
<td>3.2±0.8</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>3.0±0.9</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inflammation</td>
<td>1.3±0.9</td>
<td>1.4±1.1</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>0.8±0.9</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Angiogenesis</td>
<td>2.3±1.4</td>
<td>2.8±1.4</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>2.1±1.3</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Microscopic qualitative evaluations from each group in day 3, 7 and 14 were described in the FIGURE 1-3.

FIGURE 1. Microscopic appearance in day 3 wound healing process. A. Control Group (CG): no epidermis regeneration, dermis consist of loose connective tissue, inflammation cells. B. HVPC group (HG): granulation tissue, infiltrate of non-inflammation cells. Epidermis is still not regenerating. C. TENS Group (TG): epidermis, dermis consisted of indistinct band of disorganized fibrous tissue. Other part of dermis consisted of narrow band of disorganized and highly cellular tissue. D. LIDC Group (LG): no epidermis regeneration, covered with granulation tissue. Dermis consist of connective tissue and dense cellular. Other part of dermis shows fibrous tissue.
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DISCUSSION

Wound destroyed epidermis layer and induced short circuit on trans epithelial potential (TEP) and produced direct current (DC) to the wound. This current known as current of injury. Electrical stimulation would imitate current of injury to increase galvanotaxis and enhance wound healing processes. The results of wound healing from every groups in this study evaluated on day 3, 7 and 14 after incision based on the time and onset of healing processes, as described in TABLE 1. In average, wound healing on treatment group have a better result than control group. This result proved the theory and previous study that stated electrical stimulation enhance and accelerate wound healing.

The results of wound healing on day 3 indicated that all treatment group on epidermis found to be better compared to control (FIGURE 1). This condition occurs because the epithelial process which was depended on current injury. Electrical stimulation to the wound would increase galvanotaxis processes whereas keratinocytes and fibroblasts would migrate to the wound area. This process could accelerate wound re-epithelialization. TENS group
had the highest score for this parameter (FIGURE 1). As described earlier, TENS increased blood supply to the skin and supply adequate nutrition to the wound area.\textsuperscript{17} The advantage of using TENS are inexpensive, simple application and the equipment is portable.

The result of wound healing on the dermis found to be better on LIDC group compare to TENS and HVPC but the differences was not statistically significant (FIGURE 1). The dermis regenerated well, marked with the presence of hair follicle component and sebaceous gland. LIDC imitate injury current which could increase galvanotaxis process to the cells involved on wound healing.\textsuperscript{15} Placing the anodes on top of the wound assisted better endogenous electric stimulation.\textsuperscript{18}

The result of wound healing on the inflammation found to be better on HPVC group compare to TENS and HVPC (FIGURE 1) HVPC have monophasic wave as LIDC but with shorter pulse duration anodes in HPVC will increase epithelization, since cathodes overcome infection and inflammation and boost granulation.\textsuperscript{8,19} On the first 3 days, cathodes were placed upon wound. Cathodes stimulation will stimulate galvanotaxis on neutrophil which cleansed debris, bacterial opsonization through complement function and dissolved bacteria through oxidation. Assessment on inflammation process based on density of inflammation cells, and represent strong inflammation. One of the cells is macrophage that produce MIP-1alfa that have role on inflammation.\textsuperscript{6}

Angiogenesis parameter showed that HVPC has highest rate value and significantly difference with TENS and control group. Angiogenesis were trigged by hypoxia, NO, VEGF, FGF-2, chemokines (MCP-1) and MIP-1alfa.\textsuperscript{6,20} As mentioned earlier, inflammation cells like macrophage will secrete MIP-1 alfa and neutrophil will conduct in hypoxia as the result of oxidation.\textsuperscript{5} Rate value of epidermis and dermis on day 7 were on the TENS group although post-hoc test declared the opposite (FIGURE 2). TENS is a back and forth current that the polarity would change minimal one time per second. This were the advantage of TENS that changeable polarity resulted in different stimulation to the wound and the wound could get all stimulation benefit in one treatment.\textsuperscript{12,17} This assumption was not proved on the result of day 3 and 14 of therapy.

The highest inflammation parameter was on the control group. This condition might be because of this group did not get an electrical stimulation. Post hoc test after ANOVA showed a significant difference between LIDC and TENS for angiogenesis, where the rate value LIDC group were the highest. This result was different with day 3 where the HVPC group has the highest rate. Previous study by Mehmandoust \textit{et al.} did not asses angiogenesis on wound healing tissue, they only asses the velocity of wound closure and tensile strength of the wound.\textsuperscript{18} Their study declared that LIDC anodes placement on the first 3 days would increase tensile strength. Electrodes placement of that study were the same with this study. Positive charge will increase migration and proliferation of cells, increasing macrophages to the MIP-1alfa and induced angiogenesis just like mechanism in HVPC.\textsuperscript{5}

Epidermis and dermis regeneration on day 14 had the highest rate value on LIDC group (FIGURE 3). This result proved the theory and previous study by Mehmandoust \textit{et al.} and Talebi \textit{et al.} that LIDC elevated epidermis and dermis regeneration.\textsuperscript{7,18} The advantage of using LIDC was similar with current of injury, and able to elevate galvanotaxis of epidermal cells especially if the anodes placed upon the wound like this study. Although LIDC have a burning potential, it would be prevented if used under 30 min. This theory was a background of the duration of treatment. Result for
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inflammation and angiogenesis in day 14 found to be highest on HVPC group (FIGURE 3). LIDC had the highest value on regeneration of epidermis and dermis. Result parameters of all treatment groups were better than control both statistically and generally. This proved that electrical stimulation modality could be used as additional treatment for wound healing. The treatment choice depends on clinical evaluation and the treatment goals.

CONCLUSION

There are differences on the result of wound healing of skin incision with electrical stimulation treatment of TENS, HVPC and LIDC based on epidermis and dermis regeneration, inflammation reaction and angiogenesis. There is no difference between one electrical current with other for wound healing based on overall parameters. Score and statistical analysis on LIDC are higher than other electrical current in epidermis and dermis regeneration parameter. HVPC give higher score for angiogenesis parameter. There is no specific performance for TENS in any parameters in comparison with other electrical current. This study indicates that every electrical current has advantage or disadvantage and might be useful for wound healing process.
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